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Costs and Benefits of IUD Follow-Up Visit

ing that staff used in maintaining a four-
visit regimen could continue to be fully
utilized even under a two-visit regimen,
then the only real cost to IMSS of having
a four-visit regimen is that of materials.
Thus, the cost per visit in which a situa-
tion requiring serious medical interven-
tion is identified is $48 ($403,000/8,387).

If, on the other hand, more staff are
needed to run a four-visit regimen (and if
switching to a two-visit regimen generates
idle time for staff), IMSS would spend an
additional $381,000 in resources to provide
services. Thus, the cost per visit would be
$93 ($784,000/8,387). 

Discussion
The results of this research suggest that the
practice of scheduling frequent revisits for
IUD users aids in the detection of situa-
tions requiring medical interventions, and
a four-visit regimen is about twice as ben-
eficial as a two-visit regimen. However,
the four-visit regimen is almost twice as
costly as the two-visit regimen. The im-
portant question is what the additional
costs are of the four-visit over the two-visit
regimen as compared with the increased
ability to detect the need for medical in-
terventions. We estimated this addition-
al cost to be $48 per visit.

We did not study the effect that each reg-
imen has on costs to IUD users. However,
because women in the four-visit regimen
made more visits, on average, than their
counterparts, they likely incurred higher op-
portunity costs and possibly real financial
losses in terms of wages or transportation
costs. (IMSS does not charge copayments for
family planning clinic visits.) Despite physi-

scheduled visits with interventions were
eight, six and two minutes, respectively
(not shown). Interventions also increased
costs because of the additional materials
(drugs, laboratory tests, etc.) used.

By applying our findings on the costs
and distribution of visits to the number of
IUD insertions the IMSS urban program
performed in 1992 (about 250,00011), we
estimate that the four-visit regimen would
cost the program $784,000 more than the
two-visit regimen annually ($1.7 million
versus $900,000). We further estimate that
the four-visit regimen would provide
8,387 more serious medical interventions
than the two-visit regimen; in other words,
the four-visit regimen benefits program
clients by identifying and treating 8,387
medical conditions that might otherwise
go undetected. 

For each regimen, costs are about equal-
ly divided between materials and labor;
of the total cost differential, $403,000 is for
materials and $381,000 is for labor (not
shown). Assuming no reductions in
staffing to reduce labor costs and assum-

cians’ recommendations, many women in
our study failed to return for all suggested
follow-up visits; perhaps the perceived ben-
efit of the clinic visit was small in compari-
son to the costs (whatever those might have
been). We do not know whether women’s
participation in the study influenced their
compliance with physicians’ recommen-
dations to return for checkups.

This research benefited from an exper-
imental design and was conducted in a
natural service delivery environment,
where providers instructed patients to re-
turn for follow-up, but the decision to re-
turn was up to the client. The experiment
did not generate the volume of follow-up
visits that one might anticipate in a clini-
cal trial; however, the recruitment strate-
gy produced logical differences in fre-
quency and timing of follow-up visits.
These differences preserved the integrity
of the study design and enabled us to an-
alyze the data without being excessively
concerned about loss to follow-up. In ad-
dition, a survey of those lost to follow-up
revealed that women assigned to the two
regimens had similar experiences with re-
spect to IUD side effects, visits to other fa-
cilities and medical interventions.12 These
findings suggest that if every IUD user
had complied perfectly with her recom-
mended schedule, the results would have
been similar to what we found.

The study had many strengths, but it
also had one important weakness: Physi-
cians may have been conservative in their
diagnoses and intervened medically when
it was not necessary. This is particularly rel-
evant for suspected instances of genital
tract infection, since the study did not re-

Figure 2. Number of IUD follow-up visits, by characteristics of visit, according to regimen

Visits
Four-visit regimen: 1,108
Two-visit regimen: 690

No symptoms
Four-visit: 551
Two-visit: 287

Symptoms
Four-visit: 557
Two-visit: 403

Scheduled
Four-visit: 457
Two-visit: 280

Unscheduled
Four-visit: 100
Two-visit: 123

Scheduled
Four-visit: 533
Two-visit: 263

Unscheduled
Four-visit: 18
Two-visit: 24

Intervention
Four-visit: 135
Two-visit: 83

No intervention
Four-visit: 322
Two-visit: 197

Intervention
Four-visit: 37
Two-visit: 39

No intervention
Four-visit: 63
Two-visit: 84

Intervention
Four-visit: 53
Two-visit: 29

No intervention
Four-visit: 480
Two-visit: 234

Intervention
Four-visit: 4
Two-visit: 5

No intervention
Four-visit: 14
Two-visit: 19

Note: Interventions are serious medical interventions, defined as prescriptions for antibiotics in conjunction with diagnosis of genital tract infection; requests for cultures, X rays or pregnancy tests; and IUD
removals for medical reasons.

Table 5. Cost of IUD follow-up visit, by type of
visit and cost, according to whether the visit
included an intervention

Type of visit No intervention Intervention
and cost

Scheduled $2.60 $6.80
Labor† 2.00 3.00
Material 0.60 3.80

Unscheduled $2.30 $6.80
Labor† 1.70 3.20
Material 0.60 3.60

†Salaries and benefits for physicians, nurses and receptionists.


